
Split-T  Management  Signs  5
time  NY  Daily  News  Golden
Gloves Champion and 2017 US
National  Welterweight
Champion Brian Ceballo
New York, NY (March 19, 2018)–Split-T Management is proud to
announce the signing of 5-time New York Golden Gloves champion
and 2017 United States Amateur champion Brian Ceballo to a
management contract.

The 24 year-old is a native of Brooklyn, New York had a
stellar  amateur  career  that  saw  him  win  17  National
championships.beginning  at  11  years  old  when  he  won  the
National Silver Gloves championship.

Ceballo,  who  began  boxing  at  8  years-old  won  11  National
titles as a junior and 6 National titles as a senior which
includes the 2016 National Golden Gloves title, 2017 United
States National Title.

Ceballo also captured the 2014 World Series of Boxing Team
Trials, and was a Olympic trials semifinalist.

Besides boxing, Ceballo is a well rounded individual as he
plays the piano, guitar, and has been singing since he was 15
years-old.

“Brian has been the top amateur welterweight in New York, as
well as the United States for the past several years. He has
proven time and time again that he is an elite fighter and I’m
glad  he  decided  to  have  Split-T  Management  guide  his
professional career to the top of the welterweight division,”
said Split-T Management CEO David McWater.
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“I first met (CEO of Split-T Management) David McWater at the
2016 National Golden Gloves, which I won. I wasn’t ready to
turn professional, but we talked. I told him when I do turn
professional, you will be the first I talk to,” said Ceballo.
“After that, we kept in touch and after I won the US Nationals
Championships in 2017, I reached out to him and said that I
wanted to turn professional. I would talk to other managers,
some who appeared to offer me better deals, but I decided to
sign with him because I had a great relationship with him, and
I liked him as a person. I felt that he would do the best for
my career.”

Ceballo sees himself as a player in the competitive 147-pound
division.

“The welterweight division has always been a glamour division
where the best fighters are at. In a few years, I will be up
there with best and become a world champion!”

The 5’10” Ceballo has a diverse style which he feels will help
him excel to the top of the division.

“I can box, and I can punch, but what separates me from the
others is that I am a very smart fighter and can adapt to any
opponent. You will never see me fight the same way!”

Said  Tim  VanNewhouse  of  Split-Management,  “Brian  is  an
exceptional talent. He is a well-rounded exciting fighter who
has won over two hundred amateur bouts and several national
titles. With his accomplishments and maturity I think we will
see him move quickly and successfully through the pro ranks.”

Ceballo, whose parents are from the Dominican Republic, is
trained by Robert Pagan.

Brian is signed to promoter, Tom Loeffler’s 360 Promotions and
makes  pro  debut  on  March  27  at  The  Avalon  Theater  in
Hollywood,  CA.



ABOUT SPLIT-TMANAGEMENT

Headed by David McWater, Split-T Management has amassed one of
the top stables in boxing.

Their impressive roster includes:

World Rated Contenders

IBF  Super  Lightweight  Mandatory  Title  Challenger  Ivan
Baranchyk

Welterweight “The New” Ray Robinson

Former Bantamweight Title Challenger Antonio Nieves

2016 Olympians

Lightweight Teofimo Lopez

Junior Middleweight Charles Conwell, Vikas Krishan

Bantamweight Antonio Vargas

Undefeated Prospects

Heavyweights: Stephen Shaw, Marcus Carter, Yegor Plevako

Cruiserweights: Joshua Temple, “Mighty” Joe Jones

Light Heavyweights: Joseph Williams, Bortirali Mamajonov

Super Middleweights: Isiah Steen, DeAndre Ware

Middleweights: Marquis Moore, Raquel Miller

Junior  Middleweights:  Ardreal  Holmes,  Hurshidbek  Normatov,
Fred Wilson, Jr.

Welterweight’s  Janelson  Bocachica,  Poindexter  Knight,  Mark
Dawson, Boubacar Sylla



Split-T  Management’s
Welterweight  duo,  Poindexter
Knight  &  Janelson  Bocachica
to be on display on Friday
night  at  The  SugarHouse
Casino in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (January 23, 2018)–This Friday night at The
SugarHouse Casino, two of the brightest welterweight prospects
in Philadelphia’s own own Poindexter “The Savage” Knight, Jr.
&  Janelson  Bocachica  of  Detroit  will  look  to  thrill  the
knowledgeable  Philadelphia  fight  crowd  as  part  of  Evander
Holyfield’s Real Deal Boxing Showcase Series.

Knight  (1-0,  1  KO)  the  2-time  Philadelphia  Golden  Gloves
champion and 2017 National Golden Gloves champion will be
making his hometown debut as he will take on Jordan Morales in
a bout scheduled for four-rounds.

The 22 year-old is very enthusiastic to be on display in front
of the hometown fans.

“I am very excited to fight in my hometown in front of my
family and friends,” said Knight. Friday Night you are going
to see the next great fighter to come out of Philadelphia, PA,
Poindexter Knight!”

Bocachica (8-0, 5 KOs) is the 2-time Michigan Golden Gloves
champion and a 3-time National champion.
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He will face Victor Gaytan.

The 19 year-old turned professional at just 17 years-old and
has racked up eight impressive wins.

Being from the boxing rich city of Detroit, Bocachica is also
ready to gain some new fans in the City of Brotherly Love.

“I’m super excited to fight in Philadelphia because there are
tons of Puerto Ricans there, and I want them to see the next
Boricua Boxing Star!” said Bocachica. “I really pushed my
manager and promoter to have me fight on this card so that I
can display Puerto Rico’s next Big Thing!”

“With that being said, Puerto Ricans know if it’s Goya it’s
got to be good!”

Both fighters are promoted by Evander Holyfield’s Real Deal
Boxing and managed by Split-T Management.

Split-T  Management’s  David  McWater  is  no  stranger  to  the
Philadelphia  fight  scene,  and  he  knows  what  impressive
performances by his fighters could do for them

“Back in the day, I used to drive to Philadelphia all the time
to watch boxing at the Blue Horizon,” Said McWater. “The whole
Philadelphia boxing scene was so special as you got to see
boxing at its purest. On Friday night, I, along with everyone
at the SugarHouse Casino will enjoy the fights and see two
future world champions put on a display of boxing that has not
been seen since the Blue Horizon days.”

Ticket will be available at the door $125, $75 & $50.

First bout : 7 pm



2017  National  Golden  Gloves
champion  Poindexter  Knight,
Jr. wins his Pro debut
New York (December, 11, 2017)–On December 1st, welterweight
prospect  Poindexter  Knight,  Jr.  won  his  anticipated
professional debut when he stopped Samuel Forjoe in the first
round  of  their  scheduled  four-round  bout  at  The  Strand
Ballroom and Theater in Providence, Rhode Island.

The 2017 National Golden Gloves champion out of Philadelphia
landed a hard combination the corner that had Forjoe bending
over, and the bout was stopped in just 63 seconds.

Knight  is  the  latest  top-prospect  to  debut  for  Split-T
Management, and he is promoted by Evander Holyfield’s Sports
and Entertainment.

“Everything went well, I was excited and nervous, but I got
through it,”said Knight.

“I thought my opponent would have a little more for me, but I
did what I had to do in there and I got him out of there. It
was great to get the knockout in my pro debut,” continued
Knight.

Knight is eager to get his next victory, and he is looking to
do in front of his hometown fans.

“I am hoping to fight in front of my hometown fans in 2018.
That would be a goal for the upcoming year. I can’t wait as I
am coming strong in 2018.”

Knight is trained by his father Poindexter Knight, Sr, and the
elder Knight was happy with his son’s performance.

“Poindexter looked relaxed, and it looked like it was his 10th
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fight. I am happy to be with Split-T Management. They gave us
a chance when no one else did. We wanted to turn pro for a
while and a lot of managers made a lot of broken promises. I
put Poindexter back in the Golden Gloves, and he won, which
opened a lot of doors,” Said Poindexter Knight, Sr.

“Like my son said, I would like to see him get at least five
fights  for  2018.  That  will  keep  him  sharp,  and  he  will
continue to learn. We had a great 1st fight, and we will
continue to work hard and get better with each fight.”

Said David McWater, CEO of Split-T management, “I’m truly
excited about Poindexter Knight’s future – he has the skill
and more importantly the drive to be one of the very best.”

Undefeated  welterweight
prospect  Boubacar  Sylla
training  with  Headbangers
Boxing Team in Washington, DC
New York (August 31, 2017) -Undefeated welterweight prospect,
Boubacar  Sylla  has  moved  his  training  camp  to  the  famed
Headbangers Boxing Club in our Nation’s capital of Washington,
D.C.

The 23 year-old Sylla, who is managed by Split-T Management,
and has established himself as a prospect to watch as he has
raced out to a record of 7-0 with six knockouts.

Sylla of Cincinnati, Ohio has been working under the watchful
eye of world class championship trainer Barry Hunter, and
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Sylla has been taking his game to the next the level.

With so many world class professionals that train in the same
atmosphere, Sylla is expected to see major progress in his
development.

“He is a good kid. I think his foundation is pretty solid, and
if led the right way he is going to be very good.” said
Hunter.

“His height and size will pose a problem for many fighters.”

“I got the chance to spar with Lamont and Anthony Peterson, I
feel like this is putting me on a new level. This is some
serious stuff up here. There’s no room for shortcuts. Fighters
get exposed real quick in this gym,” said Sylla

This is a place I always wanted to train at and I’m grateful
to  my  managers  and  the  coaching  staff  for  making  this
possible.

I’ve  known  Coach  Barry  since  I  was  young  teenager  so  he
welcomed the opportunity to spend some time with Boubacar. His
program is one of the best in the country and I’m pleased he’s
opened his doors for us,” said Tim VanNewhouse of Split-T
Management

Split-T  Management  signs
undefeated  cruiserweight
Joshua Temple
New York, NY (July 27, 2017)–Split-T Management is pleased to
announce  the  signing  of  undefeated  cruiserweight  prospect
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Joshua Temple to an exclusive managerial contract.

The 24 year-old Temple hails from Saint Louis, Missouri, and
has amassed a professional record of 4-0 with all wins coming
via stoppage.

Temple began boxing in 2002 at the age of nine. He compiled
several national championships and won numerous medals in his
amateur  career  that  included  wins  in  the  National  Junior
Olympics, the National PAL, the United States Mens national
and he was a two-time National Golden Gloves finalist.

Temple competed all around the world as a member of the United
State Elite team, and the he competed in the World Series of
Boxing. He was the favorite to win the United State Olympic
trials in 2016, but he fell short to Cam Awesome, and Temple
turned  professional  on  July  15th,  2016  with  a  1st  round
stoppage over Seth Adams in Saint Louis.

Temple has racked up three more knockouts, with the latest
being a 2nd round stoppage over Kris Renty on June 17th.

“I have known (Split-T Management CEO) David McWater for a
while. He is a very genuine person and smart businessman. I
feel I can trust him with and take my career to the top,”said
Temple.  “When  I  asked  other  fighters  about  him  and  they
confirmed what I believed. After I dominate the Cruiserweight
division,  I  can  see  myself  moving  up  to  the  top  of  the
Heavyweight division.”

Said Split-T Management’s CEO, David McWater, I’m very excited
to be managing Joshua.I followed him through the amateurs for
years when he was just terrorizing people at the tournaments.
He was without a doubt the biggest power puncher of his era.
He’s got a great mind, great frame, and a great family and I
think he has what it takes to be the World Champion.”



Introducing  undefeated
welterweight  prospect
Boubacar Sylla
New York (July 19, 2017) -Boubacar Sylla is attempting to be
the next in a long line of fighters from Cincinnati, Ohio to
become world champion.

The 22 year-old Sylla, who is managed by Split-T Management,
and has established himself as a prospect to watch as he has
raced out to a record of 7-0 with six knockouts.

Sylla started boxing at the age of 14 as his grandfather was a
boxer, and Sylla decided that’s what he wanted to pursue.

At first it was tough convincing everyone in the family that
boxing should be an occupation.

“My mom at first did not want to see me get hurt,” said Sylla.
“But now, she supports me fully.”

After an amateur career that saw Sylla go 64-15, Sylla turned
professional on February 13, 2016 with a 2nd round stoppage
over Shannon Kelly in Chester, West Virginia.

Since then he racked up six more wins, and Sylla continues to
grow as a fighter.

“I am a boxer/puncher. I use the ring and technique. I am
working on a lot, and I feel that I am getting better with
each camp.”

When Sylla goes to camp, he gets good work with local boxers
Jamel  Herring,  Jamontay  Clark,  Chris  Pearson  and  IBF
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Lightweight  champion  Robert  Easter.

Sylla has championship pedigree in his corner as he is trained
by Tim Singleton, Terrell Nixon and former world bantamweight
champion Tim Austin.

Sylla, who has fights scheduled for August 27, and September
30th, wants to stay active and continue his development.

” I am looking for six or seven fights this year, and then see
where I am at. I trust my manager, and I will be ready for
when the competition gets tougher. I want to continue to go to
these camps and get better.”

Hard work that is combined with dedication and a positive
outlook has Sylla very optimistic about his future.

“I stay to myself, and I am not into large crowds or going out
to clubs and such. I just stay positive and have positive
people  like  my  family  around  me.  I  see  myself  as  being
undefeated  and  being  around  a  positive  environment,  and
continue to work in the gym. I am outgoing and always in a
good mood, and with that outlook, I feel that I will go far in
the sport.”

“Sylla is developing nicely as a second year pro. He’s showing
a lot of speed and power in all of his fights. He is a good
body puncher, who has excellent size at over 6-foot and his
most impressive weapon is a long, blistering, fast jab,” said
Tim VanNewhouse of Split-T Management.

“He’s a good and humble kid to work with, and we’re glad to
have him apart of the growing Split-T family of fighters. We
see good things on the horizon for him.”



2016 Olympian Charles Conwell
plus his half brother Isaiah
Steen  in  undercard  action
tonight in Miami, Oklahoma
Miami, Okla. (July 14, 2017)–Tonight at the Buffalo Run Casino
in Miami, Oklahoma, two members of Dave McWater’s Split-T
Management stable will be in action as 2016 United States
Olympian Charles Conwell (3-0, 3 KOs), and his half-brother
Isaiah Steen (7-0, 6 KOs) will see action on undercard bouts
that  will  precede  a  ShoBox:  The  New  Generation
Quadrupleheader.

Both  Conwell  and  Steen  are  co-promoted  by  DiBella
Entertainment  and  Holden  Productions.

Conwell of Cleveland, Ohio will take on 22-fight veteran Rick
Graham in a six-round super welterweight bout.

Steen  also  of  Cleveland  will  battle  Travis  Nero  in
middleweight action in a bout scheduled for four rounds.

For Conwell, this will be his 4th fight in just three months,
as the 19 year-old has breezed along with a perfect mark at
3-0 with three knockouts.

“Conwell is very special, and is developing into a seasoned
professional at a rapid pace. At just 19 years-old, he has all
the attributes of a complete fighter, and on top of that he is
a very special young man,” said Tim Van Newhouse of Split-T
Management.

“Charles Conwell was one of the great talents of the 2016
Olympic team, and I am happy that I co-promote him,” said Lou
DiBella, of DiBella Entertainment.
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“He was an 11-time national champion at 160-pounds, and now he
is at 154 pounds, which suits him much better. He has the
ability to become world champion. It’s a treat for the fans in
Miami, Oklahoma to see him. He has a tremendous combination of
poise and ring generalship for a fighter that is still under
20 years-old. He has tremendous speed, and his speed is power.
The sky is the limit for his career.”

Split-T  Management  signs
National  Golden  Gloves
champion  Poindexter  Knight,
Jr. to a managerial contract
New York (June 1, 2017) -Split-T Management is pleased to
announce  the  signing  of  the  2017  National  Golden  Gloves
champion, Poindexter Knight, Jr. to a managerial contract.

Knight of North Philadelphia won the National Golden Gloves
while  competing  in  the  middleweight  division,  but  will
campaign as a professional as a welterweight.

The 21year-old compiled an amateur record of 45-5 with 15
knockouts, and before winning the National Golden Gloves, was
a two-time Pennsylvania State Golden Gloves winner.

Knight was introduced to the sport by his father, Poindexter
Sr., who was an amateur boxer and wanted his son to know how
to protect himself.

“I was getting into a lot fights because I was short for my
age and also my name. After getting expelled, my dad took me
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to the gym and I fell just fell in love with the sport,” said
Knight.

At 13 years-old he was able to spar with top contender Hank
Lundy.

“I learned so much from him, “says Knight. “Not only the
physical aspect but also the mental part of boxing . Hank’s an
old school type fighter where he is not only good skillfully,
but he is smart mentally as he tries to get in your head when
you’re  in  there  with  him.  I  learned  a  lot  during  those
sessions and we last worked together as I was preparing for
the National Golden Gloves.”

“I only gave boxing my whole attention in the last year. As
you can see the results as I took the Pennsylvania Golden
Gloves open division and then I won the Nationals at 165
pounds.”

Despite being a bit on the small end for that weight class,
Knight was able to overcome and take the crown.

“People said I was not going to win neither because I am
really a welterweight and had to enter the Golden Gloves at a
higher division because of a technicality. Everyone was saying
I would be too small to compete as a middleweight!”

I always had a lot of confidence in myself and love to prove
people wrong so when I got to the Nationals, I wanted to prove
a  point  that  I  could  be  the  best  Middleweight  in  the
tournament. I was weighing only 155lbs. and fight guys coming
down to 165 and I dominated the competition.”

Knight is excited to join a stable that includes Olympians
Antonio Vargas, Teofimo Lopez and Charles Conwell.

“I’m very happy to have signed with David McWater. When I met
him, he talked to me like man. He didn’t try to sell me a
dream but instead told me the realities of boxing. The good



and the bad of the business.”

“To top it all off, everyone I knew that knows him had great
things to say about him and he showed me I can trust him as
well as feel confident he will move my career in the right
direction.”

Knight compares his style to Terence Crawford and Roy Jones,
Jr.

“I am a strong southpaw with good size. Not only can I box
like Terrence, I have lightning speed similar to Roy with
power that can end a fight with one punch.”

“I want to be mentioned as one of the greats to come out of
Philadelphia. The Bennie Briscoe’s, the Jeff Chandler’s, the
Meldrick Taylor’s and the list can go on and on. I want people
to mention me in the same breath!”

Said, Split-T Managements’s David McWater, “I’m very happy to
have  Poindexter  Knight  Jr.  in  the  Split-T  Family.  One  of
America’s  top  amateur  coaches,  Otha  Jones,  had  watched
Poindexter sparring shortly before the national gloves and
told me point blank the kid would win the whole thing. By mid-
week I realized he was also fighting way above his weight
class and was giving ten pounds in most fights, those two
things really impressed me. He is a wonderful kid and now
joins a team with many former National Champions and I expect
the same big things from him as we’ve had for our other top
prospects.”



Split-T Management signs 2016
U.S. Olympian Antonio Vargas
to a managerial contract
New York (December 6, 2016) -Split-T Management is pleased to
announce the signing of another member of the 2016 United
States Olympic Team, Antonio Vargas to a managerial contract..

Vargas of Kissimmee, Florida was the Flyweight representative
for the 2016 U.S. Team.

“I have known Split-T Management’s David McWater for several
years. The people I know told me a lot of positive things
about him. He showed me he was a good person and the man who
can manage my career the way it should be,” said Vargas.

Said Split-T Management’s David McWater, “Antonio is just a
special kid. Of course he has all the talent and physical
tools, but he is so much more than that. He’s got incredible
focus and determination. Not to mention, he is always very
classy. I wanted to represent him since the first time that I
saw him at the National Golden Gloves, and I know he will be a
world champion.”

He was considered one of the best pound for pound fighters on
the squad, and the most successful amateur of the team heading
into  the  games.  He  was  a  U.S.  Youth  Open  champion,  U.S.
National  Elite  champion,  two-time  National  Golden  Gloves
champion and won the Gold Medal at the Pan American Games at
the age of 18. Those accomplishments led him to be named the
2015 USA Boxing Male Athlete of the Year.

In  the  2016  Olympics,  Vargas  lost  to  eventual  Gold  medal
winner Shakhobibdin Zoirov of Uzbekistan.

Vargas will turn professional at either 115 or 118 pounds and
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his  handlers  believe  that  he  will  fight  up  to  junior
lightweight  before  his  career  is  complete.

Vargas has a very exciting style, and he has taken traits from
some of the best fighters in the world that he feels makes him
a complete fighter.

“I would compare my style to Manny Pacquiao, Vasyl Lomachenko,
and going back a bit, Orlando Canizales because all three had
fast hands and feet with the ability to stop on a dime and
unleash powerful shots to the head and body that can get you
out of there.”

Vargas began boxing at age nine.

“I had ADHD, and was a very hyper kid that was always fighting
and getting into trouble,” said Vargas. “One of my teachers
actually told my parents to put me on medication. My father
instead brought me to the boxing in gym in hopes it would help
me burn a lot of energy and tire me out.”

“I  told  my  teacher  that  I  was  on  medication  but  it  was
actually boxing that helped calm me down so I could focus on
my studies and stay out of trouble.”

As Vargas grew older, boxing became more of a future then just
an activity.

“I won a lot of state tournaments, but when I won the US Youth
Open Tournament at age 16, I realized I could make boxing my
career. I was undefeated for 4 years, which I won several gold
medals  at  the  National  Golden  Gloves,  U.S  National
Championships  and  Pan  American  Games.”

Vargas believes that all of his international experience will
help him in the pros because he was exposed to the many
different styles of boxing, and now he is extremely motivated
due to his Olympic experience.

“The Olympics did not go as I wanted. I lost to the eventual



gold medal winner. The loss made me real hungry and now I
train harder than I ever did before because I want to be the
best.”

“I  plan  on  turning  professional  as  either  a  junior
bantamweight or bantamweight and win world championships in
four  different  weight  divisions.  I  am  going  to  achieve
greatness while glorifying Jesus Christ and to spread his
word.

Split-T Management signs 2016
U.S. Olympian Charles Conwell
to a managerial contract
New York (December 2, 2016) -Split T Management is pleased to
announce the signing of 2016 United States Olympian, Charles
Conwell to a managerial contract..

Conwell  19  years-old  of  Cleveland,  Ohio  competed  as  a
middleweight  in  the  Olympics  but  will  compete  in  the
welterweight  division  in  the  professional  ranks.

“David McWater of Split T Management is known as a man who
cares about his fighters, not only inside of the ring, but
outside of it as well,” said Conwell.

“When I talked to a lot of people, they had a lot of nice
things to say about him. When I met him and got to know him,
he showed me that he cared about me not only as a boxer, but
as a person, and that’s the one I want handling my career.”

“Charles is a wonderful person as well as a fighter,” said
McWater. “He’s accomplished so much in his life already! How
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many  kids  win  National  Golden  Gloves,  US  Nationals,
Continental Elite Worlds and make honor roll in school all
before they graduate high school? Close to none I would guess!
He’s just an awesome young man and a tremendous talent, I’m
very excited to be working for him.”

Conwell began boxing at the age of 10 when his father brought
him to the gym and Charles fell in love with the sport.

Charles won a gold medal in the Americas Olympic qualifiers
and  took  the  top  spot  in  countless  United  States  Amateur
tournaments, which included the National Junior Championships
on two occasions, the National Golden Gloves Tournaments and
the United Stated Olympic Trials.

“After winning my first national tournament (2012 National
Junior Olympics), I felt that I could make boxing my career. I
went on to become an 11-time national champion.”

For  the  past  2  years,  Conwell  has  been  the  top-ranked
middleweight  in  the  United  States.

In 2015, Conwell was named the USA Boxing Junior Male Athlete
of the Year.

In the 2016 Olympics, Conwell was ousted by Krishan Vikas of
India.  Vikas  was  a  2-time  Olympian,  who  defeated  top
welterweight contender Errol Spence, Jr. in the 2012 games.

“My Olympic experience did not go was planned, but I made the
most of it. By fighting internationally, I got to see a lot of
different  styles  of  fighters  and  took  some  of  the  good
qualities and added it to my style, which will help me become
even a better fighter. I am a very smart boxer with fast hands
and power. When people see me, they will think of Aaron Pryor,
Mike Tyson and Andre Ward all rolled up into one.”

I plan to become the undisputed world welterweight champion
and leave a legacy in boxing. I will be known as one of the



all-time greats to come out of Ohio.”


